
JMJ Missions Retreat Packages
Anthony McCullough, JMJ Missions Primary Confirmation Speaker

*If cost is an issue, we are flexible!
*Each package assumes a number of less than 50 participants. For info on pricing and larger retreats, see the second
page of this document.
*For more info and further planning details, contact jmjmissions@gmail.com

HALF-DAY RETREAT PLANNED AND RUN BY JMJ MISSIONS *Most popular
JMJ Missions will plan and run an entire half day retreat for your Confirmation candidates, religious

education program or high school students. Our half-day retreats typically run about 3-4 hours in

length and would involve icebreaker activities for the youth, 2 main keynote talks by Anthony

McCullough and Dan Palmieri, small group breakout sessions, and Mass or Eucharistic adoration if

possible. For larger retreats, a third volunteer will also be present. Some details may vary depending

on the facilities available, the specific needs of the parish and the number of youth attending.

CONFIRMATION RETREAT KEYNOTE SPEAKER

Anthony McCullough, the primary Confirmation speaker for JMJ Missions, will give a keynote talk that

combines his conversion testimony and inspiring modern-day Saint stories with solid Catholic teaching

on the gifts and fruits of the Holy Spirit. These topics can also be broken into multiple smaller talks

to better fit the needs of the retreat itinerary. This package is for a retreat that is already planned

and run by the parish.

GENERAL RETREAT/EVENT KEYNOTE SPEAKER

For general pre-planned retreats, such as those for adults, high school youth, Catholic schools, or

religious education students, JMJ Missions can give the keynote talk or talks. Depending on the type

of retreat and the talk topics chosen, either Dan Palmieri or Anthony McCullough will speak. For

more details and a list of potential topics, contact us at jmjmissions@gmail.com

SMALLER EVENTS

We’re always happy to present or speak at smaller events like youth group meetings, family nights,

and individual religion classes. Please contact us directly at jmjmissions@gmail.com to coordinate

this with us.
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Pricing Details

Half-Day Confirmation Retreat - $600
Confirmation Retreat Keynote Talk - $225
General Other Retreat Talk - $225
Other Retreats - Please contact us.
Smaller Events - Please contact us.

For Larger Retreats…

Each package assumes a retreat of less than 50 persons. For larger events, there
is an added cost, shown below.

Number of participants Added Cost
50 to 74 $50
74 to 100 $100
100+ Please contact us directly

*For parishes or ministries with a smaller budget, we are flexible and will
always do our best to accommodate you!


